Formal Meeting Minutes
Our Children • Our Community·Our Future

May 14, 2020
Opening
The board meeting of the Children's Services Council of Saint Lucie County was called to order at8:30 a.m. on
May 14, 2020 via Zoom session presided over by CSC Chairperson, Ms . Kathryn Hensley. Given the unique
circumstances of viriual meeting, CSC Chair waived the Pledge of Allegiance and began with reading of the CSC
Mission Statement.
Attendees
Voting members in attendance included: L. Batiz; R. Del Toro; W. Gent; A Gregory ; E. Finkel; K. Hensley; C.
Izzo; and M. Lawless. Final quorum established at eight voting members.
Voting members absent: P. Alley; and R. Meadows.
Public in attendance: reference the 'Public in Attendance Sign-in sheet 'for details.
Public Comments
No members of the public in attendance wished to comment.
Approval of Consent Agenda and Consent Documents
The consent agenda for today ' s meeting including previous month' s meeting minutes, board attendance record,
ffnancial reports; Roundtable Lease; Summer Passp01is and any voting conflict (form 8B) if applicable was
unanimously approved as distributed. Mr. Finkel motioned to approve; Superintendent Gent seconded motion;
motion carried unanimously 7:0.

J\!fs. Lawless arrived after approval ofConsent Agenda & Consent Documents for a quorum established at eight
board members.
Narrative of the Executive Director
CSC Current Operations: Mr. Boyle reminded board members that the CSC Team has been working diligently
despite the current pandemic and the adjustments in operations both with our team working remotely and the
ever-changing situation in the cmTent environment and the community we serve. Mr. Boyle has continued to
release weekly video updates to the board informing all of the current happenings. The CSC Team has
demonstrated well in its adaptability to this type of continuous change in our services and meeting the needs of
our community. That said, rather than attempt a CSC Budget Model presentation via Zoom meeting, Mr. Boyle
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recommended board members review the CSC Budget Model video presentation that has been previously
recorded.

CSC Project - 'The Process': Mr. Boyle updated the board explaining 'the process' continues forward and
progressing well despite the current environment. Obviously, without question this was a huge undertaking from
the start as this involves the merging of three different information system components - Grants Management,
ERP and CRM. Based on the proposals received, implementation costs alone will be well over $200k to convert
from our current environment to the new processes; with annual costs running significantly less. The CSC Team
plans to bring this business item to the board for motion and vote in the next couple of months (possibly July or
August 2020).
CSC Programs - Pandemic Assistance: Mr. Boyle mentioned to the board that CSC plans to disburse to the
CSC programs 10,000 face masks and bottles of hand sanitizer. In speaking with the CSC programs, many don't
have access to these essential PPE (personal protective equipment) items for their own employees much less for
the clients they are serving. Access to PPE items is scarce in this pandemic status we are living. CSC programs
have started implementing new creative ways of servicing our community and are performing successfully. The
CSC Team is in regular communications with our programs having weekly Zoom conferences with them and
assisting them with access to the partners they need to make certain that effective networking of services is
thorough and not duplicated.
CSC's Incubation Center: Mr. Boyle informed board members that the first pilot incubation has officially moved
into the CSC building (west side aka formerly Henderson Behavioral Health's lease space). Hope Lives
Foundation is now occupying CSC's Incubation space. An office lease is in effect as of May 1, 2020 which was
approved by the board at the March board meeting.
CSC's 3ot1t Anniversary Celebration: Mr. Boyle reminded board members that unfortunately due to the current
pandemic situation and social distancing this celebration may require postponement, along with others such as
Mets' game partnership and Outstanding Youth Awards Dinner. The CSC Team will work on other creative
ways of celebrating including the creation of a 30-second video (similar to St. Lucie Reads video). A preview of
the video will be forwarded to board members closer to CSC' s anniversary month of October 2020.
CSC's Coffee Connections: Mr. Boyle informed the board that CSC took a poll with the CSC programs and
asked if they would have interest in a 'zoomed' Coffee Connections event. The response was overwhelmingly in
favor of the vi1iual Coffee Connections; consequently, there is one planned for May 2I51 at 8:30 a.m. Tykes &
Teens is scheduled to show a presentation on 'How to Deal with Trauma' both with staff and clients served. If
the board has any interest in participating, Mr. Boyle will send a copy of the Zoom link for convenience.
Small Business BIG Challenge: Mr. Boyle infmmed board members that the local businesses CSC has partnered
with to participate in the Small Business BIG Challenge have grossed very well. They have experienced
significantly increased sales since this pandemic has begun. Mervis' Cafe in Fort Pierce was last week's hosting
location, a small venue serving only breakfast and lunch items, and it grossed over $4k during this event -- their
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greatest profit since the pandemic. This week's hosting location is Berry Fresh Cafe in St. Lucie West partnered
with non-profit Inner Truth Project. Mr. Boyle encouraged everyone's support.
Old Business
A. CAI: Priority Funding Category - Keeping Kids in School - Mr. Dwyer made reference to the e-packet
CAI business agenda item #2. This business item was reviewed in detail with the board at the board meeting
in March, and traditionally would have been voted on at the board meeting in April. Unfortunately, the board
meeting in April was cancelled consequently this business item appears on today's agenda for motion and
vote. No requests for reconsideration of funding were received by the programs; therefore, the original
funding recommendation presented to the board in March stands in effect. A total of eighteen proposals were
received for this funding category and reviewed thoroughly by both the Community Review Board and the
CSC Team. Eleven of these proposals are being recommended for funding for a total of$2.1M, equivalent to
a I 0.5% increase. Among these eleven programs, there is one entirely new program to CSC being
recommended for funding called Area Agency on Aging - Foster Grandparents Reading Mentoring
Program. A program that supports reading mentoring at schools and targets special education and at-risk
student populations in K-5 school grades. Presently in five schools and program looks to expand the number
of schools and expand the number of kids they are serving by means of our funding.

Motion was approved to accept the CSC Team Recommendations/or funding ofthe Priority Funding Category
Keeping Kids in School as presented in the CAI. Commissioner Bartz motioned to approve; Ms. Gregory
seconded motion; motion carries unanimously 8:0.
New Business
A. CAI: Ratification of Board Chair Funding Approvals-Mr. Boyle reminded board members ofCSC's
purchasing policy during a declared state of emergency - with CSC currently operating under this status.
Presently, the policy states that funding over the $5,000 threshold can be actively approved by CSC's
board chair, Ms. Hensley. Since CSC has been actively funding Covid-19 essentials with different
partners; there has been continuous conversations with Ms. Hensley for these funding approvals. The
funder's collaborative has put over $400,000 in emergency funding into the St. Lucie County community.
CSC has lead in this effort with its investment of over $142,000 into the community; the majority of this
investment going towards essentials for families in need, as well as the funding of technology to allow for
remote program services during this time. Each board member has received a list of these funding details
contained in thee-packet materials which the CSC Chair has approved. Mr. Boyle acknowledged Ms.
Hensley's accessibility during this crucial time and her expedition in approvals has made this a smooth
process. In this process, CSC has also implemented a new payment system via www.bill.com to facilitate
the electronic payment process. This being said, CSC Team would like to obtain the board's ratification
of funding approvals made by the board chair at the request of CSC's legal counsel. The list details all
the funding that has been approved by the board chair since CSC's last board meeting in March through
the current month -- a total of $149,288.65. Board inquiry was made as iffunding had been disbursed
already, which it has. This motion and vote serve as a formality of record and in the suppmi of the CSC
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Board Chair's approval. Mr. Boyle made known that one of the funding items listed for Tykes & Teens
indicates in the amount 'up to $30,000'; however, pending their recent approval of a Payroll Protection
Program loan, they will most likely not require this entire amount. Board inquiry as to whether follow up
and management of these funds is being conducted. Much of these funds have been dedicated towards
technology equipment necessary to continue operations in this new environment of services. Most of the
funding is dedicated to already funded CSC programs; hence on a reimbursement basis and can be verified
through the established CSC reimbursement process. With regards to onsite program visits, it has been
challenging to perform these visits due to our current pandemic situation and only a handful of programs
are providing onsite group services.

Motion was approved to accept the ratification of CSC Board Chair funding approvals, as presented in the
CAI. Ms. Lawless motioned to approve; Mr. Finkel seconded motion; motion carries unanimously 8:0.
B. Budget Transfer Request: YMCA - Mr. Jefferson provided a brief synopsis ofthe Council Action Item
known as Attachment 4 of the e-packet. A budget transfer request in the amount of $33,940.00 was
received. The afterschool program has made adjustments in their day to a full-day schedule in efforts to
prioritize child-care needs for children of first responders. They have also received a PPP (payroll
protection program) loan; consequently, this transfer of funds within their current budget will relocate
these funds that were originally earmarked for salaries into other areas of the budget that lack essential
funds. The majority of the transfer of funds is going towards the investment of a remodeled kitchen since
they are going to full day scheduling they need to make provisions to feed the children that they serve
while in their care; with the remainder of funds going towards food, nutrition, office supplies, books,
educational materials, advertising and other miscellaneous items. Although this is not a request for new
dollars, monies that have been approved by the CSC board and are already designated within the YMCA
budget exceeds the $10K threshold and does require board approval. The CSC Team is in support of this
budget transfer request.

Motion was approved to the YMCA/or the Budget Transfer Request in the amount of$33,940.00, as presented
in the CAI. Mr. Finkel motioned to approve; Ms. Lawless seconded motion; motion carries unanimously 8:0.
C. Recommendation: Continuing Annual Program Funding FY 2020/2021- Mr. Dwyer provided a brief
synopsis of this business item. He explained that CSC Team recommendations have been provided to
board members for their review at today's meeting. The formal motion and vote of these
recommendations or possible amendment of will occur at the board meeting in June. Very similar to the
recent targeted funding of Keeping Kids in School; this continuing annual program funding segment will
focus on the other four priority categories. Mr. Dwyer referenced two documents -- a narrative which
provides a summary of the program services and proposed funding amounts; as well as an excel document
which focuses on historical funding and current funding recommendations. Overall recommendation is
for $8.7M in the five funding priority areas equivalent to a 5.3% increase from budget year 2019/2020.
CSC is hopeful this recommended funding will stay within the projected parameters of the property values
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from the property appraiser's office which CSC is due to receive a report sometime in the month of July.
Mr. Dwyer welcomed any inquiries from the board members today or at any point over the few weeks to
please not hesitate to contact him. Motion and vote for this business item is scheduled for board meeting
in June. Mr. Boyle added that CSC is projecting a 4% property value increase in the coming budget;
however, a significant decline in property value is anticipated in the two years following.

Final Comments: CSC Council & CSC Team
• CSC Chair, Ms. Hensley, addressed that she will be communicating with the CSC Team on the possibility
of a potential down-tum in property values versus the increased needs within community, and ultimately
the impacts on the CSC budget.
Adjournment
Meeting was adjourned at 8:57a.m. by CSC Chairperson, Ms. Kathryn Hensley. The next meeting is scheduled
at 8:30 a.m. on June 11, 2020, in the CSC Board Room.
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Summary of Motions
APPROVED the May 14, 2020 Consent Agenda, which includes the following:
a. The Agenda for May 14, 2020.
b.

CSC Regular Council Meeting Minutes  March 12, 2020

c.

CSC Council Attendance Record for FY 2019120- As ofApr 30, 2020

d.

Cumulative Financial Report FY 2019120 - As ofApr 30, 2020

e.

Program Allocations Report FY 2019120 - As ofApr 30, 2020

f

Summary ofFund Balance  as ofAs ofApr 30, 2020

g.

Transactions Report - As ofAs ofMar 30, 2020

h.

CAI: Summer Passports

i.

CAI: Roundtable Office Lease - June 1, 2020 through May 31, 2021

APPROVED to accept the CSC Team Recommendations for funding ofthe Priority Funding Category
Keeping Kids in School as presented in the CAI.
APPROVED to accept the ratification of CSC Board Chair funding approvals, as presented in the CAI.
APPROVED to the YMCA for the Budget Transfer Request in the amount of $33,940.00, as presented in
the CAI.

Minutes respectfitlly transcribed & submitted by:

Paula Rivera, CSC Office 1\!fanager
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